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- Jl ed, as we shall presently show, later

than 1880. In the case of Dumansly
vs. Fishly (3 A. K. - Marshall, p. 369)

MEETING THAT DIDVT TAKE
". PLACE.

Mr. Blaine's friends proclaimedBlacklot of fays, in
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Would announce

NORT andSO
A Large Stock of Ladies' and Children's

GOSSAMERS,
AND ADJOINING STATES,ALSO MEN'S AND BOYS' RUBBER COATS.

A Niee 46 Inch Colored Cashmere for fin nanta nor
ill have to see to realize their textures, stvlea. e.tr-- That their stocks are

line of Black Goods ever shown in this city. Telvets and Velveteens, all colors and prices. The best
"Oatmeal" Towel for 25 mnln T.onk nt It nnmankH Kanlrlna IJirat PnrtAtnu Ati Ttnnta ShrtPiL
Hats, Caps, Clothing, etc. A nice line of Gents' Cravats, also a nice line of Gents' Collars and Hosiery. departments, and can confidently

say that for extent,

Cannot be excelled
Fhiladelphia. Specially attractive

will be found their

CLOTHING

Gents' Furnishing Department, Hat Depart
ment, bilk

no iiaro on colors anu wniie m

Also In Germantown Woolen Yarns. Blankets for
Shoes from the celebrated factory of Evltt & Bro., are
be convinced. Special attention to orders, v

OPEN
FUR XIIE

Iospection of the Trade.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Black and Colored Cashmeres, Flannel Suitings,

Cloaklngs and Fur Trimmings, Hosiery and
Gloves, Underwear for Men, Ladles

- and Children.

Oar Silk and Trimming Department .

Is complete, embracing everything the trade can
desire. We nave the largest stock of plain and
braced Velvet s, Velvetlnes and Plushes to be found

In the city. Let everybody examine our stock of

Ladies' and Misses' Wrsps

Before purchasing, as we are prepared to suit
everybody's taste and everybody's pocket Special

Inducements to purchasers in ffne wraps. Our

DOMESTIC GOODS
Are all marked at prices to suit the times.

Respectfully, ; ;

T. L. SEIGLE. ,'.

DRESS GOODS. MOURailXG GOODS, HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS
l. KiHHHUiiiKKlUS, LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING.CORSETS, LADIES' UXlERWE4R, HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

- JAK1--K I , OIL. CLOTHS and MATTINGS,
MILLINERY, CLOAKS and SUITS, SHAWLS, BOOTS, SHOES,

dec, .. cEC , ..

In each of the above
values that cannot be competed with.

Wittkowsky & Barueh,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

lE.ffi.ilMIII)!!IEW

that court decided that no license was
necessary and that a marriage in the
presence of witnesses was good. We
quote the language of the court: ,

A marriage celebrated, but not ac
cording to the provision of the statute
regulating the solemnization of mat-
rimony, is nevertheless valid. : The
statute is directory to the functiona-
ries,, but does not address itself to the
tarties. In this f case the proper
icense required of the minister had

not been obtained. Though cohabita-
tion is necessary to render a marriage
valid when " entered into verba de
futuro. it is not so when the marriage
.was cute reu mw veruu, ue present.

To go a step further in the legal'
decisions of Kentucky, we find the
Court of Appeals, in affirming the
above principle, declare the validity
of a marriage made by declaration of
intention February 25, 1850, within a
few months of Blaine's marriage. In
that case, Ewmg vs. Bibb (7 Bush,
654), the court said: "From the 25th
of February, 1850, for more than a
year, they continued to reside togeth-
er as man and wife. This occurred
before the adoDtion of the Revised
Statutes, and while the common law,"
in so far as it declared a contract of
marriage per verba de presents which
was afterwards consummated by
cohabitation a marriage de factoJ
was still in force in Kentucky. Under
the laws of Kentucky at that time
the consent of the parties might be
declared before a magistrate or sim
ply before witnesses, or subsequently
confessed or acknowledged,; or it
might be inferred from continual co
habitation as husband and wife, in
March, 1852, prior to the adoption of
the Revised Statutes." ;

Such being the law of Kentuckv as
applicable to Blaine's first marriage.
the reason for the second marriaee
absolutely fails. Yet we find him,
according to his own statement, un-
dertaking a similar marriage to cure
tne supposed detect m the first, not
in the place where the parties lived
together ana where the tacts of the
former .marriage, if there was one,
could have been easily ascertained,
but clandestinely again, in another
State, before other witnesses. Wheth-
er such a marriage at that period was
legal or not in Pennsylvania we can-
not say. Kent mentions only three
States New York. North Carolina
and Kentucky where, in his time,
such marriages were recognized. But
the interesting fact - remains to cure
the defect in a secret marriage in one
btate Mr. .blame makes a secret mar-
riage in another, neither
was made public at that time nor
since. ,.i

Only one more significant fact mav
be noticed. Keutucky, after 1852,
passed stringent marriage laws, in
corporated into a new code, making

license ana ceremony absolutely
necessary to the validity of a mar-
riage. Perhaps Mr. Blame's misgiv
ings were awakened by a perusal of
these laws, ana his legal opinion of
their necessary application to his
marriage was founded therein. If
such be the case the "vindication" is
complete. It is also, we venture to
suggest, within the range of possibil
ity that Mr. Blaine has made a daring
attempt to deceive the whole Amelia
can public. .

many Vessels Damaged. .

Halifax, N. H., Sept, 24. Vessels
arriving here the past couple of days
bring reports of the sovere galo last
Friday,- - and there is no doubt that a
number of crafts suffered .damage.
Bark Moss Glen, of St.- - John, N. B.,
Capt. Morris, arrived last night leak
ing, and with the loss ot sails caused
by the storm. She was not making
much water on her arrival. A pur
vey will be held on her todt y. She
was toouna from JNew York to Dun
kirk laden with petroleum.

. ; . Looks Untidy.
Nothing looks more uuiidv than tbe Dresence of

scurf and d.inarulf in tne hair and on tbe clothing
One bottle ot barker's Hair Balsam will heal the
scalp and tree It from this nuisance. Slops falling
of tbe hair, promotes new growth and makes it
soft, glossy and silky. Best of dressing, Uelk'iously
perfumed. , . wedsaUw

AVER'S
Agne Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all eases of ma- -.

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, luter--.
mitteut or Chill Fever,' Remittent Fever,:.
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint, . In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
' i i ' Sold by all Druggists.

Withers k Russell

IIEAIHIUARTERS FOR

Fine Flour.
PATAP3CO SUPERLATIVE FLOUR,

COMMERCIAL STAR FLOUR, best In the market.

liilllliilorc mm nan

Best Refined Lard.

Best Roasted Coffee, - v ;

" Best Green Coffee.

Best feaiuW'd and Fxtra C Sugar,

! .. And Groceries generally, all at

Rock Bottom Prices
- Call and See for Yourself. -

with a grand . flourish of trumpets
that President Arthur would call
upon him in . New York and the re
sult of the interview; would be that
Mr. Blaine would receive the cordial
support of the Administration, v; The
meeting was to have taken place on
last Saturday, when "the President
would be in the city, v But on Satur
day they discovered that it was not
etiquette for ' the President to call
upon Mr. Blaine, and that therefore
Mr. Blame would call upon the Pres-
ident. J It seems that Mr. Arthur did
not say he would call on Blaine, but
Blaine's friends made certain propo
sitions which they thought would fix
matters all right, and took it for
granted that everything was settled.
They are very much disappointed at
their failure to bring about a meet-
ing, while the Arthur men are laugh-
ing at them for putting their foot in
that way. It is further noteworthy

this connection that Senator Ed
munds, of Vermont, who was in the
city for three days, did not call on
Blame.

. THE "GAME CHICKEN."
A Pen Sketch by a Ktehmond Man.
Mr. Chesterman, of the Richmond

Dispatch, was in Charlotte and heard
the joint discussion between Dr. York
and Gov. Jarvis. He thus writes his
impressions of York : J

Dr. York, now a member of Con
gress, is the man, who the people
down here say, is trying to Mahoneise
North - Carolina. He is about fifty
and rather spare, and speaks with a
great deal of quiet self confidence. He
largely discards the personal pronoun
I from his vocabulary, and says "Now
they tell you that York," did so and
so. :

-

In Illinois the objection is made
against Carter Harrison that he is too
fond of using a big I ; Dr. York is free
from that ; he says York nearly every
time. Whether from faulty educa-
tion or desire to make himself better
understood by illiterate people I know
not, but he says "heerd" for heard,

Amerjky" for America, and "iuren--
ers" for foreigners, - Kaintucky" for
Kentucky, and so on and he told
how, on a certain occasion "the Dem-
ocratic party squandered like a flock
of partridges." , He said today that he
never went to school "but three ses-
sions in his life, and two of them was
to a dirt-do- school house." For all
that, and inasmuch as he has been a
good deal in public life, I fancied that
he was sometimes clinging to homely
phraseology to bring himself square
down to the level of his work.

York's speech was simply au ar
raignment of the Democratic party,
especially on the tariff and on the
Blair school bill, and he charged them
with having failed to pass a lbill that
he (York) introduced to repeal or
modify the internal revenue. He
charged present hard times of which

see little evidence in the JNorth
Carolina towns to the agitation of the
tariff. "Why, " said he, 4 'the tariff
agitation has done it. The banks are
flustrated, the manufactories are flus-trated- ,"

and he thought what was
wanted was the triumph of Blaine and
Logan, lie pictured the horrors that
would ensue with tois country flood
ed with pauper labcr. and that under
our present Government our people
never'thought of emigrating to other
countries. .

"I never heerd," said ha, of but
about six men emigrating from the
United States, and they went to Mex-
ico after the war, and the gailinipperg
and black gnats like to eat ihera up,
and they were mighty glad to get-back.-

Laughter.! Talking about the
Blair bill, York grew eloquent about
the value of education and about tLe
poor man, and askeJ he, "bupposo
war, comes, who nents t he oat ties or
his country ?" -

lhe answer came quick enough
from some one in the crowd "Gen-
eral Scales "" Great cheering 1 : - "

It was a complete set-bac- k for York,
for you must know that the old sol-
dier element here is strong, and Scales,,
Democrat, has a beautiful war record,
and York has none." "York, upon get-
ting this unexpected answer, switch
ed off on to another branch of the

. ' 'subject. -

Hearing him monotonously droning
the old tune of the poor man's wrongs,
and how he (York) would right them,
I could shut my eyes and think I was
hearinga Mahone orator in Virginia.

Legal Aspects ol. Blaine's Marriages.
Pa'tlmore Day,

It was with deep regret that we
read Mr. Blaine's specious defense of
his doubtful marriage. That the can-
didate of any - great party for the
presidency of the United States should
feel called upon to - make such a hu
miliating revelation was m. itself a
disgrace to the American people, but
deeper far does such a disgrace be
come when the statements upon
which he places his "vindication" are
found to be wanting in authority.

He bases the necessity tor his sec
ond marriage upon the legal idea that
his first marriage in June, 1820, in tbe

Sarah C. Stanwood andS.Eresence.ofwas invalid,-- because the
laws of the State of Kentucky at that
time stringently required a license.
As Mr. Blaine carefully avoids the
name of any minister who performed
either of the so called marriages, and
also of any particular church, accord
ine to whose rites the marriage cere- -.

mony was penormea, we are iorcea to
the conclusion that the only form
used was the old common law form.
known as marriage per verba de pre- -

senti (words declaring the intention
of the parties to be then man ana
wife, made in the presence of wit
nesses.) - Now, such being the case, it
is apparent, in the first place, that no
license could have been required by
that law. since the relraous ceremony
to which the license is adjunct was
absolutely wanting; nor, in point of
fact, was any license ever required in
such marriages. r By the laws of the
State of Kentucky at the time of the
alleged celebration ; of - Mr. - Blaine's
marriage Kentucky was one . of the
three States in which such a marriage
was known to be good. (See Kent's
Commentaries.- - voL ii. p. 88.) . ,

Mr. Blaine states that "led by his
own misgivings, increased by legal
consultation, he arrived at the con
clusion that his marriage in 1850 was
illegal." With Mr. Blaine's misgive
ings we have nothing to do. . Doubts
less he had good cause for them. But
we can scarcely understand how any
lawyer in Kentucky in 1850 could
have expressed such an opinion in the
face of a decision in the Court of Ap-
peals of Kentucky made as far back
as 1821, and remaining uncontradict

firing to fiU a long felt want In Charlotte, the
nnslgn have associated themselves as win
ners in

. GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

yoT.w iValestote. Their operations will not be
ren.t 1 tothe city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
P'Sh oirolina. but aU property placed within our

nnt will be Vented or sold, upon such
Commissions andpajments as may.be agreed

utw win undertake to sell, le orrept lands
uV,Jea and lots, mines, an., luiuMJnuoirwjmi tiues,
b0St returns and pay tares, effect
uSmnSL &cT!fo. advertising all property placed

under our management, , ;

Free of Cost to the Seller,

rfimiiation previously agreed upon.
TXn tar attention will be paid to the selling or
ksin(5 of mining property, which will be sold on
K. :iaii nniv. '
" wi in correspondence now with a number of
nartts at tbe North and who are seeking

Xu and the soil remunerative. Persons having
rSSi and lots or plantations for sale will serve
?" interests by placing their business with

. BOBT. E. COCUKANE.
CHAS. B. JONES.

The business will be under the management of

. Charlotte, N. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Seal Estate
imcY. K. E. Cochrane, managevofflee Trade

rentml HoteL Charlotte. N. C:
(CITY.)

.

One dwelling house on B street, 1 rooms, closets
I In each room, weu ul gwu waici , buuu urn,

neighborhood. Price. 2,000.
dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence

2uneM. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
tot obxlUS, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

o One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and
reuitrr well of water, weil located for a boarding
; rMAa v mil

j one dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
2 room kitchen, bath room and closets.

well of water; 2 lota, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
WS 1 fronting 3rd street, 9yxltf8, well of good
water and stable on me lawer. rrux, i,ou.

nn nPiiinff on corner of Graham and 10th
Ostreets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

feet on Graham street, lbzieet on lutn street;
very desirable property, price. i,oua

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small S room
ynouse, goon waier,

n- One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca--
Itlon. Price. $i.wa- -

090x193 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well
of good water, sold on terms to suii purchaser.
Price, $4,UU0. .

nni nwelllns comer of Ninth and E streets.
9 one story, 6 rooms, closets; well of water In

yard. Price $1,200. ' .,

One Dwelling comer ot Ninth and E, one,p story, 4 rooms, cioseis; weu oi water in yaro.
Wicesbuu. ,
One Dwelling on Ninth street between B andit c hm stories, six rooms, brick basement:
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5
12 rooms, kitchen, well of water;, lot 50x99.

Price $l,UUu. ,

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two13 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa
ter; two lots as on xraae-- s on f ourui sir-v- ery

desirable property.' Price $4,750.

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land 1& mile.14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm: Vfe In
timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow, price ju per acre. - :

One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
between D and E streets. Price $350.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works bee to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
wbo wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
oflers inducements to the classes above named.

The probity consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres ot land, located In the counties of
Gaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
olina, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond ant Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for nfly years past as an
iron property, and has oeen worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site - of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles in length, has been
worked to the depttf 1147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of oi e about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. - Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore iu Crowder's Mountain, (Ave veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 100U feet above tbe level
land, 22U0 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other veins hi've been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore. showing on analysis
from 46 to 65 per cent, of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain is simply inexhaustible and oi good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners tkwsphh
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for inakins are-Dro- ol

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex--
rcueiu uaryiese nas just oeen iouna in large Quan-
tity. . - - i..As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opportn- -
iities to those who may wish to engage In such busi-
ness. It has from three to tour thousand acres of
Wei or only slightly rolling land, which, produces
id'iss, grain and all kinds 'Of farming products

. mmij, una ii is weu suppuea witn water uy uniaii-a-g

serines and branches.
Xhe otner 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

sloes are Droductlve of fine pram and herdasre. and
tford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
oatUe, The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock is needed in the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
me growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine.

aickory. oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The jland Is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are nroduced beautlfully.and
it is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
eould be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soli, and level and hilly
and. It to situated in the Piedmont belt, Which is

noted for the salubrity of its ciBoate, and the
healthiness of its atmosohere. It la a region free
irom malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
f" located with great convenience to railroad facftt- -
lleS. Delnsr filtnatArt of fmm tun tn fAlt vnllM fmm
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers Kreat inducements to
taose who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
vuiuuerg, as ioiiows: Tbe wnole tract, lnciuaing
mineral lnterests,for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
"Wi" make favorable terms, reserving the min- -

ji merest, or wiu sell one-hal- f tne mineral
payments to be one-thir- d cash,' balance inoneortwyxars - . :

'
a valuable water power, which has been used to
"u ""bo njumg muis, lies adjacent to wis prou- -

eny, and can be boueht eheamj Tne property is
"jso in close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve- -

uu opriugs. - ' "

'' ThA tnan Vl. 1, I l Inn AjlTnAOnf
wnere are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent

"uuui. ana several new ana nanasouio
Churches.' The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to this property, and ask an examination
QI It. Any further information mrardlne it will be
vrompuy iurnlshed by addressing B. S. Coc:hrane,
Manager Charlotte Iteal Kstat Amncv.

XHe Ye lnw PfHva Ckra. Dunlr ho, KaATI TmvmtIV
.sold to a Httsburz. Pa., mmnani. and a German
colonization company has recently bought - 2,500

vioo oujoining this property. ... ,.-:-
;

IT 146i, acres, a well Improved faim, one mile
from Thirii rnuk Ctutlnn n tha WAatim

l. C. Hlltlrtii' A. Til 'a Ama vrftH oil
iece8sary outbuildings, good orchard well, adapted

fln and grass, stock and farming implements
EH' "D.?ola wiin tne place u oesuisa. . 'xerms eaaj." per acre. :r, . , : . .... ,

. ., ;

t Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln
f'J comity, N.C., adjoining lands of Goodson

layne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
VUanOftA OtlH 1U tmnm IVioMi VtllcMM Hill HI1.v, i.,u A u uviU XSCkfiUBVl wwfev. -
K
.

a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbulld- -
UtffA. imnri wall Q Hi) Tit A1

i'V'fS.lns, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton.
acres good bottom land. In fine state of

I Q Tract of Land, 3 mfles south of Charlotte,
rv oi acres, known as pan oi me samuei iuj--.
"r tract, on which nn nnitavnlnned cold mine.
( iiownlnthe N. C. Beports as the Sam Taylor
"line), three frame tenement houses, two rooms

good barn, good well water and good spring
v. 8ii he premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750,

m- uneDweUlng, 6 rooms, two room Kitcnen,- weu n water, lot Boxzio on wesi uue ui wI'H StrftRt. KK1P Vruirfh Trlw CI Rf1
O I One unimproved lot 85x219 feet on comer of

; l Myers and Fourth streets. Price $350.
')') On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near

w M vera, lot Tri !W1.

2. Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north Bide
ui west ifnin street. rioe jaw eacn.

24 Sold.

THE FURNITURE DEALER,

PLAIN AND FAN TAIL,

to $5.00.

Vn1. A lanw atniIc nf Tkrniu f2win. vhlch vnn
Tvilcat thftm Imfnrn hnvlne. Th handsomest

the millions. Our Ladles' and Children's Fin
still having a big run. Try a pair of them an

1884. 1884.

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Sill, Stiff and Soft Hats,

Which we have just opened, and are satisfied we
can please all.

Our Fall Stock of Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's -

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. .

A full line of

TRUKKS, VALISES,

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received..

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a'call.

feral Co.

- iTHIS MARKET,

Bleach and Brown sneeungs, Minings, wuicoes,
. -

Yarn for. UnlMitiff Purpowg. ; j

1884

aign

the People,

-

FURNISHINGS, HATS, &c,

M. LICHTENSTETN,
I MERCHANT TAILOR
i Chaelotte, N. C.
' Just received the first instalment of Fall WooV

ens. iTlends ana customers, anu w vuuuo
large, are respectfully Invited to call ana examine

Style and workmanship unsurpassed, sep4dim

m 1 1
now complete in all

by any house South of

Department

ace, dec, c.

departments they offer

the State.
TrniUr:

- ... ' ...
Ii

. .It - .i

A SUPPLY OF,

FRUIT JARS

--AND-

KJELLY GLASSES,
' k ...,;
1 Crockery. Glassware. Tinware. Hosiery aad .

t tloas generally.., , . :

5
. Bespectfolly, ; . 1 - -

: C. M ETHEREDGE
" : ' "' -- 1; Tartetrt

Young lien ...

Wanted Immediately to learn
phy.

ra

",
11 cm tntlRS. . MfanHdil 1v tifl n A olA-- A

OT Wire vm imui w "VSL
eraDh Co., The Kar"nal Tel CO organized. .The
Bankers' and Mepeli mis' and the Postal Tel Cos 1
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DRUMMING FOR VOTES.
Blaine's chances were becoming, so

desperate that his managers insisted
that he should leave home and start
out on an electioneering tour, in the
hope that he might stir up some little
enthusiasm and infuse some life into
the campaign. He did. He found
a cool reception .in Boston, in
New York and in Philadelphia,' not-

withstanding the efforts of the poli-

ticians who are clinging ' to him, to
get up demonstaations in his behalf.
His receptions in all these cities were
noted by the conspicuous absence of
the prominent men who have taken
an active interest and figured in pre-
vious Republican; campaigns. As
far as rallying the party- - goes, or
meeting with pQpular ovations, hia
electioneering tour, so far, has proved
a signal failure. ..

j

While he is thus swinging around
the circle in the vain . endeavor to
bolster a waning cause, his competi-- ;

"tor, Grover Cleveland, is quietly at
tending to the business of the people
of New York as their Governor, giv-
ing no personal effort to secure votes,'
and showing no anxiety as to the
result. Here is a marked difference
between the men. Cleveland, level-
headed, reliant. Blaine, anxious,
doubtful, and piteously appealing by
speech and action for help. Like clown
in a circus he hops around and per- -

forms at the ringmaster's command,
and runs or stands, speaks or is silent
as the managers direct, while Cieve- -

and not only remains attending to
the duties of his office, but firmly de-

clines to accept invitations to attend
political meetings, which would call
him away from his post of duty, and
eave his action susceptible of miscon

struction. There is a striking con-
trast between the two men which the
American people cannot fail to make
a note of.

Blaine, Butler, St. John, Ellsworth,
with Belva yet to be heard from, all
out on the stump drumming for votes,
while Cleveland alone quietly re
mains at home and maintains his
dignity and shows i an appreciation
of the greatness of the office for which
he has been nominated."

According to Mr. Blaine's answer
to the interrogatories of the India-
napolis Sentinel publishers, he was
first married in Millersburg, Ky., on
June 30, 1850, in the presence of
Sarah C. Stanwood and S. L. Blaine.
Afterwards doubting the validity of
this secret marriage, because he had
failed to secure a county clerk's
license, he and his wife went to Pitts-
burg, Pa., where the marriage was
performed a secoud lime, on the 29 Lb

of March, 1851, in the presence 'of
John V. Leraoyne and David Bell
Mr. Blaine's first child was born in
the house of er in
Maine,' on Juno 18th, 1851.'

The two witnesses of . Mr. Blaine's
marriage in .fittsDurg are jonn v.
Lemoyne, an new a
resident of Chicago, and David Bell,

lawyer, a resident of Pittsburg.
Mr. Lemoyne had been a schoolmate
of Blaine, but Bell'was unacquainted
with him and witnessed the marriage
at Lemoyne's request. In recent in
terviews both state that they were
not aware that Mr. Blaine had been
married previously in Kentucky , and
have no recollection of any intima-
tion of that kind having been made
at the time. ; ? v

Democrats in New York report the
outlook as growing better and better
every day for Cleveland! One of the
signs is the formidable Independent
movement that has sprung up in the
business exchanges, .where Cleveland
and Hendricks clubs are being form
ed. The one m the Produce Exchange

umbers 730 members. Two hundred
Republican members . of the . Stock
Exchange have signed the call for the
organization of '' an - Independent
Cleveland club in the exchange,

"Public office iVa public, trust,"
says Grove Cleveland- - "In my posi
tion (as Steakert." said , Blaine to
Fisher, "I can render you valuable
service."-an- d he did. - And that s
what's putting him on the ragged
edge now.'

? The Washington Critic, Republi
can, heads an article about sugges
tions as to Blaine's cabinet "Very
Much Nonsense."; Fixing up a cabi-

net for a - man who will never be
President is quite nonsensical we
must admit.

i Gen. Grant is quoted as saying, 'at
no time was the continuance of .the
Republican party more necessary to
the prosperity of the country than
now." Every four : years they get
Gen. Grant to say that.
; .Wake county has for taxable pur
poses 7,329 sheep valued at $7504, and
15 dogs valued at 315. ' The dogs are
not in proportion to the sheep in that
county on the tax list. . ,:
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: " College St., Cnarlotte.
Orders aolicitod and Jpromptly filled.
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